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Notices…
Keeping us all safe.. Church is
open as usual!
We have decided that the procedures we have been using to protect us all, including face coverings
indoors, ventilation and social distancing, will at present remain in
place in church, and for hall users,
We will review the situation regularly.
‘Help us to be on the safe side!’

Wash your hands

Cover your face

Make space
This week:
Wednesday’s service is at 9.30 as
usual. Next Sunday’s services will
take place at 10 and 4 and the
10am service will also be online
from the usual channels.

keep them informed and assure
them of our love and concern for
them.
Forthcoming:
The Book club will meet again
on Zoom on Thursday 21 October
at 7.00 - the book will be Magpie
by Elizabeth Day. It is a recent release and in hardback. Hope to see
you all then - and until then keep
safe ! Bill
Children’s Society boxes
Susan Brimer is collecting and
counting the Children’s Society
boxes in October so would anyone
who has one bring them to church
for her. If any one has not got one
but would like one she also has
spares: just ask!
Magical Musical Evenings
Keep the dates in your diary for the
final musical evening featuring
North Gosforth Academy Choir on
4th November at 7.30pm—tickets
and more details available from Bill
Tell your friends!

Refreshments!
Please do join us after services, on
Sunday and Wednesday for tea /
coffee. We are indoors as the
weather gets colder but please stay Climate Change and COP26
socially distanced, and sit at ta- We were pleased to host the YCCN
Climate Relay for lunch on Thursday
bles.
7th October, as they continued on
their epic journey from Cornwall
Keep in touch!
(and the G7) to Glasgow for the
Please don’t hesitate to email/
COP26 UN Climate Change Conferphone/text if there is any way you
ence (31st October – 12th Novemthink we can help you or indeed the
ber). We were also very pleased to
community.. and if you are in touch welcome Mary Glindon, MP for
with anyone not on technology, do 2
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North Tyneside, two of our local
Councillors, council officers and students from Greenfields School.
They are now in Scotland, heading
north west.
Please pray for them and for all the
world’s leaders.

Looking forward 1
We want to produce an eco sculpture of an angel to use during Advent and Christmas, and we therefore need to collect the following
items (washed!)
Plastic milk bottles
Plastic tubes bottles etc
Creator God, we speak and act
Coat hangers esp wire
without hearing Your call over the Wire, electrician s tubing etc
noise of the world to be good stew- Foil, crisp packets, plastic bags
ards.
sheeting ,shiny material
You speak. You create. You want us Cds
to be stewards of Your creation.
Tennis sized balls or spherical obWe come to You to re-learn how to jects
care for the earth and people you
Broom handle or equivalent
have made.
Strengthen all who call for change. Looking forward 2
Guide us and the leaders of all our We want to create a Nativity sheep
nations so that we may sustain the trail around Wideopen, by making,
world and all its people, and enable drawing, crafting or knitting sheep.
all to flourish. Amen
Each sheep should have an identifying difference—maybe a red hat, or
angel wings, or a crown. Please get
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Eleanor White
John Bernard Murphy
Dorothy Winifred Gray
Doreen Lye
Joan Petrie
Laura Carr Smith
Hilda Potts
Edwin Mitchell
John Cuthbertson Edmondson
Lilian Agnes Taylor

We pray for all who have recently
died, especially David Amess, and
for Jennie Burn and her family and
friends as they mourn.
At their anniversary we remember
Harold James Farquhar
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making, and drop any completed
sheep off in church by 21st November. Please make sure you label
each one with your contact details
as there will be prizes for the best
dressed, the funniest and the most
creative. Thank you very much
COVID update
Although it isn’t a legal requirement , research shows that masks
keep us and others safe. It is expected and recommended that
people wear face covering in
crowded areas such as public
transport.
Vaccination is one of our best tools
of protection against COVID-19, and
latest studies show that COVID-19
infection rates are three times lower for double vaccinated people. If
you haven’t had your vaccine yet,
please get it. From August 16, double jabbed individuals no longer
need to self-isolate if they are identified as a close contact of someone
with COVID-19 (but are still encouraged to take a PCR test, and would
have to isolate if they are positive).

CONTACTS
Parish Priest:
Hon. Asst. Priest:
Wardens:

Bulletin:

The current 7-day infection rate in
North Tyneside is up again at 561
per 100,000 and locally (Weetslade
ward) it is up to 464 per 100,000
people. Please follow Public
Health guidance and wash your
hands, wear a face covering in
crowded spaces and give others
plenty of space and fresh air. Get
your jabs and test and self-isolate
where required. We can keep each
other safe

Rev Dr Pauline Pearson
Tel 236 2280
Mobile 0775 374 4349
Fr. Bill Miller
Tel 236 5024
Marjorie Fairbairn
236 5661
Bill Lomas
01670 772267
Pat Dixon 4
236 5700
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